Conshax Insights Paper

Enter a world in which
podcasters earn money
Learn everything about our podcast hosting & management platform!

Disclaimer
All contents in this paper are preliminary depictions of the Conshax platform.
Platform attributes and features described in this paper can be changed or omitted freely.
No part of this paper defines any obligations on what or how the platform offers any services.
© 2022 Conshax. All rights reserved.
V 1.0

Secure your spot!
conshax.com/early-access
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Our story
The three of us have been listening to
podcasts for almost a decade and
followed the journey of many different
podcasters.
Unfortunately, we have seen many
creators struggle to take podcasting
beyond a passion that they follow in
their free time.

M.Sc. Information Systems

We want to give podcasters the same
chances as video or music creators.

Alwin Stockinger
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Safety Function Developer

That's why we joined forces in early
2022 to create a platform that puts
this goal into practice.
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Monetize your podcast
Benefit from the community you built
Finding good sponsors for your podcast is effortful:
High barriers, tiresome negations, unilateral conditions, etc.
There are better and easier ways to earn money with your podcast.
By releasing content that your community enjoys, you are already
creating the only asset you need for monetization a loyal community of listeners.
Whether you have 1, 100 or 1000 loyal listeners, you have everything
you need take your podcast to the next level.

We provide you the tools for realizing your potential.

Our monetization features
#1 Direct community donations
Enable listeners to support you directly from their podcast apps.

#2 Personalized listener feeds
Publish premium content with custom payment models.

#3 Supporter rewards
Create automatically unlockable rewards like exclusive
access to communities or additional content.
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#1 Direct community donations
Enable listeners to support you while they are listening to your episode(s).

Boostagrams
Listeners can send you a one-time
donation and attach a message
that you can view in your
Conshax workspace.

SAT streaming
SAT ist short for Satoshi,
the currency of the Lightning Network.
Listeners can automatically send you
Satoshis for each minute they listen to
your episode.

This Screenshot is taken from Breez, an independent
podcast listening app that is not related to Conshax [1].

Automatically integrated

Supported on all devices

In-app donations like Boostagrams and
SAT streaming are enabled by a new technical
standard for hosting podcasts, Podcasting 2.0 [2].

Apps that support the donation features are
available on all devices (web, android, ios).
Find a full list at https://conshax.com/apps.

Podcasts hosted with Conshax automatically
support the Podcasting 2.0 standard.

Listening apps that don't support donations can
still play your podcast episodes without problems.

Podcasting 2.0 is already used by a large community
As of August 2022, there are more than 7500 podcasts that use Podcasting 2.0 to receive community donations [3]!

[1] https://breez.technology
[2] https://podcastindex.org
[3] https://podcastindex.org/podcast/value4value
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#2 Personalized listener feeds
Automatically generate personal listener feeds with custom payment models.

1. Upload files
Besides the episode audio, you can
optionally upload a sneak peak of the
episode.

2. Select payment model(s)
single episode purchases
episodes bundles
time-bound access

3. Publish content
The personalized feeds accurately
recognize if a listener is entitled to
access premium content.

One feed per supporter

Usable (almost) everywhere

Podcasts are distributed to listeners using RSS feeds.
Public feeds are shared openly, so your podcast can be
found by everyone.

Public episodes are available everywhere.
Premium episodes require the listeners to import their
personal feed once.

Private feeds are only shared with supporters.
Instead of creating a single private feed, we
generate a personal feed for each supporter.

This feature is supported by almost all podcast
listening apps.
Find an overview at https://conshax.com/apps.

Personalized feeds change what you know about your listeners
Each listener receives a unique personal feed when he/she supports you for the first time.
After that, listeners simply refresh the feed in their listening app when purchasing premium content.
This method allows us to give you insights on how your community uses their personal feeds.
Based on your supporter insights, you can get to know your listeners, e.g., their favorite types of content.
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#3 Supporter rewards
Reward your listeners for their support and create lasting relationships.

Exclusive access
Grant access to community chats
(e.g., discord channels),
meet & greets, events, etc.

Additional content
Publish additional content for supporters

External services
Create custom benefits in external services,
e.g., merch discounts in your webshop

Unlock rewards automatically

Use rewards how they suit you

Whether users donate while listening to your podcast
or purchase a premium episode, their unique
Lightning address allows to connect the transactions.

We aim to provide a lot of flexibility in the options for
supporter rewards so podcasters can adjust the tool to
their needs.

Listeners automatically receive access to their
rewards without requiring manual action from you.

How supporter rewards are utilized is highly
individual for each podcaster and community.

Rewarding supporters creates relationships with longevity
Instead of creating a singular exchange of value between supporter and creator, additional rewards and incentives
allow to create a continuous cycle of exchanged value that creates a strong relationship between a podcaster and
his/her community.
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Host & manage your podcast
Minimize your hosting workload
Many podcast hosters flood you with unnecessary features that you might use
every once in a while but cost more time than they gain results.
We want to provide tools and services that make podcast hosting easy, which is
why we work in close collaboration with experienced podcasters to focus on features
that are valuable to you.
As a result, apart from the monetization features we introduced, we focus on the core
elements of podcast hosting and management: storage, (scheduled) publishing
and distribution.
Our goal is to make podcast hosting easy, so you can focus on what you
actually want to do: Creating content that your community enjoys.

Our platform values

Usefulness
We focus on offering high quality hosting & management
features that are actually important for podcasters.

Simplicity
We put a lot of effort into creating a platform that is easy to use.
Simplicity improves your user experience and saves you a lot of time.

Customizability
We provide our tools in an unopinionated manner, so that you
can use the features how you want.
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Roadmap

Q1 - Q2 / 2022
Development of our core platform

Q3 / 2022
Building an early-access network of podcasters
Refining features collaboratively
Get early access! conshax.com/early-access

Q4 / 2022
Onboarding of our early-access network

Q1 / 2023
Public launch
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Join our early access program
Early platform access
1-on-1 onboarding session & support (if desired)
Option to submit feature requests
Access to our twitter circle with feature
proposals, important updates, etc.
Participation in small meetings to shape
the platform together (if desired)

Secure your spot now!
conshax.com/early-access

Questions? Contact us!
conshax.com
+49 176 2400 2905
mail@conshax.com

Conshax

@conshax

